Mondays at
the Museum

ORANGE REGIONAL MUSEUM

(at home!)

This week’s object is a camera
Below is a photograph taken by Frances Mocnik, with a camera similar to the one we will make today. This photograph
is on display in the Museum right now with our current exhibition A Portrait of Australia: Stories Through the Lens of
Australian Geographic, and it is Orange Regional Museum’s latest temporary exhibition where we can learn about
different people and places in Australia.
Frances Mocnik is a photojournalist and was asked to take photographs for a story on lifesaving in Australia. In this
photograph, she shows the Nippers at Coogee Beach, Sydney, as they learn all about surf safety. They might be nervous
at first but these junior surf lifesavers soon know how to read the ocean’s ever-changing conditions and develop the
skills and confidence to head out past the breakers.

Image Credit: Future heroes, Coogee Beach, New South Wales. Photo by Frances Mocnik.
A Portrait of Australia: Stories Through the lens of Australian Geographic is a travelling exhibition from the National
Museum of Australia developed in collaboration with Australian Geographic.
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This week we are going to make a camera
What you’ll need:

Substitute

Small cardboard box

Poppa, juice box, tetra pack

Small piece of card or cardboard

Old business card

Soft drink can ring

Paper clip

Lids of plastic bottles

Corks, buttons, small round plastic rubbish.

Ribbon

String or wool

Small safety pins

Paper clips

PVA Glue

Blu-Tack, masking tape

Scissors
Skewer

Pencil or anything that can poke holes in cardboard

Paint (only one colour needed)
Instructions

1

Poke holes into each side of the small
cardboard box with a skewer. Near
the top of the box is be better.

4

Paint the cardboard box and leave it
to dry.

2

Cut out a small rectangle of
cardboard. You can cut off the
corners of one side to make it look
even better. This will be the view
finder of the camera.

5

Once the paint is dry, use the PVA
glue, tape or blu-tack to stick on
the buttons, soft drink can ring and
plastic bottle lid.

3

Glue this cardboard rectangle on to
the top edge and a plastic bottle lid
onto the middle front of the small
cardboard box, as pictured.

6

Attach the safety pins to each end of
the ribbon, then poke them through
the holes on either side of the
camera. The safety pins should hold
the ribbon in place.
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Extra Time:
1. U
 se your camera to imagine you are a photojournalist like Frances Mocnik. What stories are you going to report on?
What will you photograph?
2. Take your camera with you on your next outing and pretend you are a photojournalist. How would a photojournalist
talk to people and ask to take their photo? Perhaps you can practice. Remember, it is polite to ask first before you
take someone’s photo.
3. When you get home write a story about your outing. Make sure it has a catchy heading and you can draw a picture to
go with it.
4. Visit A Portrait of Australia at Orange Regional Museum, can you find the photo by Frances Mocnik? What other
pictures have children in them? What did you find out about their lives from the photo?
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